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Sigma Chi Trounces ~~i. !;~~E:;~~;£~~:1i::Fs~ PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
.··· . . Yaqui
.erence
. in Title Game ~~: ;h~ ~l~h~inc~~~;e~~!::~l;::=====================:;
C...o.n·:···f.·.··
CELEBRATE TOMORROW'S
· . . ._. ·te.S...
.
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We're Pulling For You LOBOS!

wAC

1

. . .

·

0

53-47. Both teams fired ama2;ing
percentage at a furious pace that
kept the game even down to the
final seconds.
In the ·championship cage tilt
the Sig·s had to come from behind
to catch Yaqui who led by as much
as 8 points Yaqui hoopsters were
cold the se~ond half and the more
elusive Sigs soon pulled ahead on
the fast breaking lay-ups of Isidl·o Rubi.

· ·.

Sigma Chi came out on top of
~.·I
tw~. i~tramur_al spor~s recently
1::~
The S~gs beat Yaqm House of
. -.<;:;._, .· · . . · ·' · '' ' ' Mesa Vista 39-28 for the intraB r i g·hia."m Young'a ·C()ugars mural basketball championship
Ya';!lt~iUnto ·a tir~t-place tie :wit,h a~d out-bowled. Kearney and S~E
Artzona -State and Wyommg s to capture the mtramural bowlmg
Flynn Robinson jumped into the title.
i~dividua:l; .~coring l~ad to. high- . 'Winner of basketball .league 3!
light .PlJtiketball act~vity m th~ Tewa House, lost to S1~ma Cht
West~,J;li;· Aithletic Confe1·ence last 23-30 and was also wlllpped by
week:·'ri;J;q i.\Mlgars ,al)d the Sun Yaqui to finish third in the league
Dev·ils:_'hotfi·; sport. 4.:.--1 marks in standings.
leagiie'.plflY and al'e closely chal- Playing for 4th, 5th, and 6th
LOBO Want Ads Get Results!
lenged ,by resurgent Utah, now ;=;=========================:;;;I
3-2 · aftllr weekend wins over
Wyomlh'k' Alld New Mexico.
Robinson scored .64 points in
his tea111 1s two losing efforts last
wee~ to· .~trab the scoring lead
DON PANCHO'S ART THEATRE IS PLEASED TO PRESENT A NEW CONCEPT
with a 2~.8 point average. ArizoIN ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC LOVER. THEY WILL
na St:\te's Art Becker is second
PRESENT THE RAFfEL TRIO TWICE WEEKLY IN RECITAL IN PLACE OF THE
with 23.0 points per game. Ira
REGULAR PROGRAM. IN EACH CASE THE RECJTAL WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A
Ha1·ge ()f . New Mexico, thil'd in
SPECIAL FILM- FOR THE FIRST SERIES OF PROGRAMS THEY HAVE SECURED
the scodlll~ race, now tops the
A SERIES OF FILMED GRAND OPERAS,
WAC J1eld gonl shooters with a
.603 avet;age. Becker is tops in
Feb. 17, 2:30; Feb. 191 7:20
reboundiltg .with 14.2 takedowns
Mendelssohn
Trio in D Minor, Opus 49
per game. ASU's Tony Cerkvenik
Mozart
Trio in B Flat Major (K. No. 502)
is second with 13.0 rebounds per
Brahms
Trio in B Major, Opus 8
game.
Gounod's FAUST
Sung in Italian
Brigham Young holds onto its
team offense lead with 80.0
Feb. 24, 2:30; Feb. 261 7:20
points per . game. ,Arizona State,
Beethoven
Trio in B Flat Major, Opus 97
with a 76.4 point pel' game avGaubert
Trios Aquarelles
erage, is still second. New Mexico,
Ravel
Trio in A Minor
in spite of rough going in Utah!
1
Verdi s TRAVATORE
last week, is the WAC's best defensive team with a 61.2 point
pet. g&me yield. The Lobos are
comfo~:tably ahead of secondplace Utah in defense. Utah has
permitted 66.2 points a game.
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"Nation is Strengthened
By Investing in Youth"

Wonderful Food
by Roman & Shirley

SING ALONG, GANG, Amisar 1\:aharoeddin of Indonesia coaxes while he strums his guitar at a
recent International Club meeting. The club will haYe its International Festival this Sunday at 5 in
the Union. Other members getting in the Mitch-miller-a-la-international act, are Esther Pariente,
Argentina; Ismail Hurreh, Somalia; :Margarita Ramos Kabaroeddin; New Mexico; Jim Rambo, Kan1iias citr; Ann Marie Remley, Santa Fe; Leslie Lam, Costa IUca, and seated in the center, Susan
Calafate, Argentina.
-
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BY THE COLLEGIATE PRESS SERVICE
WASHINGTON - President Kennedy has presented to Con.:.
gt•ess this year the most varied and comprehensive youth program
in the history of the United States.
The Pesident's proposals range from progt•ams providing; youth
with an opportunity to serve abroad in the Peace Corps, in~t·eased
federal scholarship aid, the creation of a domestic "National Service Corps" to promotion of a committee for the physical develop~
ment of American youth.
Singles Out Youth
The President singled out the problems of young people fol'
priority treatment in the White House .legislative program this
year. In hs State of the Union address before th enew Congress,
the President mentioned his youth program before all others, saying· "First we need to strengthen our Nation by investing in om~
youth: The future of any country which is dependent -on the will
and wisdom of its citizens is damaged, and irreparably damaged,
whenever any of its children are not educuted to the fullest extent o1:
hi& capacity from grade school through graduate school.
"In addition, there is no reason why one million young Americans, out of school and out of work, should all remain unwanted
and oftell untt·ained on our city streets when their energies CO\tld
be put to good use.

Y',

c

An lntel'national Festival fea-Jlar music and classical dances
turing a~'t and entertainment froln many nations, ranging from
f1·om such divet·se countries as India to Costa Rica.
India, Israel, Arp:entina and Ni- The International Club is spongeria, will be presented by the In- soring the program in an effort
temational Club on Sunday, Feb. to foster greater understanding
24, in the Union.
between foreign students and
The festiv~l. which will be held theh· Americ-an counterparts.
from 5:15 to u:00 p.m., will consist first of exhibitions booths,

RATES:

Proceeds from the International Festival will go toward the
club's long-term. project to
tablish an International Center
at UNM:.
Admission will be 50 cents.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Union ticket office.

R d• 8 d M.
T d
a 10 oar
eets 0 ay
M ay· Deel•de Tay Ior s Fate

displaying the art nd artifacts of
several countries, including India,
Somali, Argen.ti~a, I~doncsi~_t and
Iran. Th~ .exlubtts Wlll conSJSt of
the
tradJttonal
of the
countries,
worlts costunws
of art, and
ob-

o1. line ad, cr.c 3 timeJ $1.50. Insm·tions must b«.1 aubmitted by noon on
Student l'ublirntior.s Building. Pholle

·

. .

·

overseas
success
of our
Peace skills
Corpsand
volunteeri'l,
most"Finally,
of them the
young
men and
women
carrying
ideas to
needy people, suggests the merit of a similar cm·ps serving our
own community needs: in mental hospitals, on Indian reservations,
in centers of the aged or for young delinquents, in schools for the
illiterate or the handicapped. As the idealism of our youth has;
served '~orld peace, so can it serve the domestic tranquility ..•"
~roJect number one, the Peace Corps, was begun in 1961, aml
has smce grown from a few hundred volunteers to a force of more
than ~~,000 men and women. Fh·st loo~e~ upon with a grea~ deal o'f
skeptlctsm by members of ~ongrcss, 1~ 1s expected that t1;1s ~em··~
req~est for a Corps budget m~rease w11l b; pass~d ,enthusmstlcally.
Ta~get budget for the next fiscal year: $10() nulhon.

~-- Youth Employment Act

·.

f

.

Another very significant youth bill that this year's Congress is

e~pertcd to aet on is the Youth Employnwnt Act of lOGS. This bi!1,
proposed by Sen. ·nuhci·t Humphrey (D-::Ifnn), s a two-point pro~
gram to aFsist in the 1·esolution of youth unemplo~·mcnt and to giYil

jects ~hey consider represeutative
By DAVE ENGI,AND
Tn~·lor was charged with mis- young people an opportunity to contribute to the development of
of thl'll' cultures.
.
The controversy ove1· the stu- management and insubordination their communities through useful 11rog-rams of work and construe~
The second part of the festJVal dent radio station, KNl\1D swept at the last meeting. However, he tion.
will begin at 7:15, and will fea- undel' the rug by the semester has pointed out that all money
The proposed legislation would set up a Youth Conservation
ture folk songs and dances, Iiopu- break, may flare up again when spent this year is accounted for Corps and programs for local youth unemployment IJroblems. The
· ·
\the Radio Board holds its first by cancelled checlts or cash re- measure was passed in part by the House last year, but has not yet
llleeting of the second semester ceipts. No other previous station been acted on by the Senate.
today at 12:30. This meeting man:1p:er's records are so complete.
Senator Hmnphrey cites rather substantial figures in baeking
could mean the beginning of the As to the charge of insubordina- up his proposal. Unemployment statistics of the Department o'f
,
end for station manager Bill Tay- tion, Taylor ·did go on the air the Labor show that in November, 10l12, for example, total national
·
lor.
weekend before closed week last unemployment increased from 5.5 to 5.9 per cent of the working
Votes to Fire
semester to carry his fight for force, and that the addition of some 150,000 young adults to the
At tlte Radio Board's last meet- more money to the station's lis- unemployment roles in that month brought about the increase.
ing, a closed session voted to fir<' tening audience. This could be the
In fa.ct, there were more than 800,000 young people out of
Taylor, but later found that its charge which will bring his down- work durmg the month of November, a total comprising almo::;t
Bi~l Srhoenhnt was elec~ed action was contrary to the rc- fall.
one-fifth. of all those unemployed in the United States. And it hH:'l
Pres1dent of the Tnter-Fratermty moval process laid out in the One thing is certain. If there been estnnated that by 1970, three million new young workers will
is a hearing to determine Taylor's be seeking work in the country.
Council, and :'.like Walker was board's charter.
'!'he Youth c;onservati~n Corps idea (YCC) would primarily
elerted treaRtu'(>l' at a meeting To fire Taylor, the l 10ard must future, Ian Iiossack, Radio Boa1·d
yesterday afternoon.
charge him in writing; with suffici- chah:man, has said that if it is the prov1de construehve, educatlonal employment for out-of-work youti1
Schoenhut surceeds D e n n i s ent evidence to warrant an investi- last thing he does he will see that between the ages of 16 and 21, in tlte m1tional forest and park
Freshman as the new executive. gatiott and then vote to hold a Taylor has a fair heat·ing.
systcn:s. Humpl~rey says that this would be no mere make-work
plan e1ther: be~1des the good done the participants, he says, it is
-Freshman's h•rm had not ex- hearing. Taylor must be notified of
pired, but he rdinquislled the the removal proceedinp;s in writ(Continued on page !l)
office herause of his withdrawal ing at least 72 hours before the
from UNl\I. Mike Walker re- heaing. He will have the right of
places the new president as eounse1 and a majority vote of the
treasurer the cotmcil. Schoenhut five board members will be suffiFollowing are theDn1ajor proposals contained in President
js a member of Slgma Alpha l•~p- cient to convict or acquit him.
Kennedy's new aid-to-education program:
silon :f1•ate~·nity an~ Wa)ker beUncharted Waters
U
COLLEGE STUDENT AID-A 50 11er cent increase in , .
longs to Stgma Pln Epsllon.
Since this proceedure has never
funds for tlte National Defense Education Act student loan ·,
The council also discussed the been used before, both Taylor and
lly JBitHY ORTIZ Y I'INO
program; increase in NDEA graduate fellowships from 1500 to '
effects of calliug~off rush for the board will be traveling in un- The recently head-lined articll'S 10,000 tJer year; a three-year, $67 million grant program for ·
spring semester. It was felt that charted wat'olra. There is nothing on Ghanaian students leaving "work-study" 11Ians at colleges; a three-year $150 million pro· ,
·the action was taken at a very in the charter which says the Communist Bulgaria because of gram for insuring comntcrcial loans to students· National
la.te date, hut was n_ ecc~sary board must prove anything, 11 or discriminatory practices in the -.·cat·.
Science Foundation scholarships increased from 2800' to 8700 a ·,
d
d
1
t
d
t
£
smce so ew s u un s m s1gne does it state whether or not Tay- cast European country are just '
to rush.
lor can appeal any decision made the latest in what has come to be .
COLLEGE CONS'l'HUC'fiON-A three-year, 1 billion, low· i
Greek Week also occupied the by the board to either Student a1t ever-increasing series of such mtercst J?l'Og'l'!,l.nt for private and public fom·-year colleges for ;
IFC session. Jim Branch, chair· Standm·ds or the student body stories lealdng out through the construchon of classrooms and other academic facilities• a
inan, l1aS joined the Pence Corps, president.
.
Reds' tight news screens.
similar, $150 million lll'ograln for junior colleges.
'
ACAI>Ei\:ItC l!'ACILITIBS-A three-year, $300 million pro-·
so the council is seeking another Taylor will be unable to he at Trouble broke out in Sofia, the
leader for the llllPl'onching Greelt today's meetinp: to witness the Bttlgnrian capital, when 1,o!ice gram fo~ bui!dings, books, and equi}Jment in tmblic and private i
Week.
possible opening rounds because used c.lubs to suppress a defiant college hbranes, technical ·schools, science facilities, and graduof a class schedule cgnflict, .
mob of 200 African students an- at~ }Jrograllls; expanded grants for teaching and research in ·
This may make no difference gercd over the· P:overmnent's re- scwnce.
Student Senate
anyway, Speculation around the fusal to permit them to organize ·
TEACHING PROGRAMS-Extension and enlargement of
Student Senate ill meet this radio station is that the board will an African Student's Union,
NDEA programs for teacher-training, guidance, and counseling. 1~
Thursday l<'cl>~·uary 21 at 3:30 move immediately into closed scs. Decided to Leave
PUllLIC SCHOOLS-A new, four-year, $1.5 billion grant for •
in the l~orth balirooJ~ of the si011 and since Taylor has been 'After the incident, all 350 Afri· classr?om construction and teacher lJaY raises in· public grade ·
Union according to the student th1•own out of those before, ~c ran students in the country decided ~~~d ln'lhdschoo!~; four-year extension of the ~:).{5 milli01t yearly !
1
body ~ice-president Allyn F1·ank· may not fare any better at thiS to leave. "T\ICY all have their exit
1\lllac e area_ progr,:tm; more grants for S~1cnce, mathematics, !
lin.
one.
(Contmued 011 page 5)
an_:t_:~g_u_a_g_e_m_s_t_r_u..,ct-lo_n_e_qu_ip_n_l_cn_t_.____________J
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Presidenf'""Places
outh Legislation
Near Top of List

Lost

before publication to Room lG~,
en 3-142~ or CII 7-0391, et~. 31-1.
NATIONAL corporation will train 3 young
me(t !or Ewm & management J)03itiona in
this area. Experience llOt necessarY but
mlllit be neat, nmbltioug, willing to learn
and utisficd with $68 to $75 wecklY for
first GO da~'B, whi1c remaining in college.
Write Qnabftcotions .including phone num•
ber to Mr. Ilit~hell, Box 6113, Albuquerque,
NeYI :MeXico,
FOR. SALE
FOR SALE-l'lu!R, Haynes - Purchased
lg4,, >J.•t'd 3 years, original coJt $365.00.
Will sell fur $200 <Jr wUI consider trade for
das~iralll'nitar plu~ bnlancc in cush. AL 6·
7180 after ~ :30 p.m. 2-14, 2-la, 2-19.
liOMALL Monitor clcctrie waohcr, ouitable
:Cor apartment or trailer use. Automatic
wringl!r atJd pmnp. Ol'iginal ro9t $128, will
acll for $2:i, Al<n large car-top· rack, $G.
Call 3r14-770fl cveuirms.
HENKE SKI BOOTS, (Swbs made). Size
7-7~.~ nartow.. 0\..-ner pair $80, will sell
for llO l«;a than $10. New Jacc3, double
boot & double rubber seal heel and tO<!.
Boot trcc included. (;on tact: Miss Ann
BamC!I at DI 4-2827, or Kappa Alpha
Theta. &aroritY house; or owner Jcnnifel"'
0. Monroe at 7609 Guadalupe Dr. NW.
2·12, 14, 15.
MOBILE HO~lE (1058 Southwestern),
43 x 8 £t. two bedroom. Ca•peted, aircon•
ditioned, wood paneling, exccptlonelly
good condition. Asking $2,1D:l.OO. Will
consid:CJ.' financinrr. See at Lot D·lo, Ter•
race Park, DOOO Zuni Road SE. 2·12, U, 1G.
PERSONALS
KEYED to your textbooks - Barnes &
• Noble College Outlines are keyed to your
tco<tboOka. Ideal study nillil. Your book·
store no.w: 2·12, 14, lG.
HELP WAN'l'ED
HELl" 'WANTED: 2 otudents-= make $45
weeki¥. Work 18 hrs. Hrs. to fit your
ucheduJe. 1117 Central N.E. or phoJte
2~2-7188, A.M. only. 6 ins.
·
'COI,LEGE STUDENTS I IF l''OR A'lihr
, REASON YOU ARE . NOT GOiNG TO
ATTEND CLASSES THIS NEXT SE·
MES:I'ER OR LONGER AND ARE lN·
TER.ESTED lN EARNING ENOUGH
MONII:Y TO CONTINUE LATER, CON·
'.rAC'r lllE IMMEDIATELY. FOR PERSONAL. lNTEI!.YlEW. MR.. FISHER,
CH 2·'iMB, 10•11 AM, MONDAY THRU
FRtDAY. 6 ins.
FOR RENT
APARTMENT for rent. 130 Harvard S.E.
Furniahed. All utlliti"" paid. $55.00 a
month. Inquire at 128 l!arvard S. E. or
call 247·2144. 2•15, 2-19, 2·21.,,
IN PLACITAS - Charming old adobe
hnuse with fir6Pltu:e •. completely modt!1'n •
partly iurniahed. $60 a month. Call CH ·22921 Ol' CJr 2~2597, 8:00 • 4:30 weekdayS,
2-12. 14. 15.
)(EN stu<U!nte or Employees. Hav~ large
ltoma '1 mlnuu.s from Uruv..:aity (1\t 1101
]I{Jirquett\l' N\V)JJL bu;., or car. Can share
with Zor S 'hten; Call CH '1·3880, RcllliOJl• ,
able 2-1~ 14, lG.,

"I'm not at

•··

ViCTORY AT
A
GOOD
PLACE
TO
EAT & DRINK

;WANT ADS
ADVERTISING

"',J;\,)

''-..,_'

,,~,

4
1
At'izona State
4
1
Brigham Young
3
2
Utah
2
3
Ne\V Mexico
2
3
\Vyomfng
0
5
Al'i?JOna
. Schedule This Week
Thursday: Wyoming at Denver; Friday: Arizona at Briham
Young, A1·izona State at Utah;
Saturday: Arizona State at Brigltam Young, Arizona at Utah,
Wyoming at New Mexico.

CLASSIFI!;D

f~~.·(- ~·,;r,J.'

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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SChoenhut ·Is New

•d t f IFC

Pres I en

0

Red Nat·lons Show.
Rac•lnl

F-111, formerly designated TFX, bi -service tactical fighter for the Air
Force and the Navy, is in the design and development stage at General
Dynamics/Fort Worth. • Qualified engineers and scientists will find
absorbing opportunities in virtually all disciplines with this new project,
as General Dynamics/Fort Worth continues pioneering technological
development of the Southwest. • To take advantage of these oppor·
tunities, contact your Placement Director to determine when a GD/FW
representative ·will be on campus, or write Mr. J. B. Ellis, Industrial
Relations Administrator-Engineering, General Dynamics/Fort Worth,
P. 0. Box 748, Fort Worth, Texas. An equal opportunity employer.
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Tickets Go on Sale
Horne •peace C
· · orps For Popularity Sail
~h PI an sp~:s~r:dnn~~l t:eop~\~~:~ ~:~:
..... K' s
- Y· o u·1:
In·.·' '(J·(Co11tinued from Page 1)
estimated that there is cuuently an eight billion dollar backlog of
ne~d wo1·k in conservation, increa1;1ingly important to the well-being
o£ the nation.
Would Go to School
:·;Y:cc· e~1:ollees, besides working in the forests and parks, would
tece,ive app1·oximately 10 hours weekly of fo1·mal schooling, tQ be
ar1'anged with local school districts. When a YCC enrollee completes
hi!i' '"tour of duty" which is expected to run from six months to two
years, he will be sent home, and located in a useful job by state
and federal agencies.
The second part of the senato1·'s proposal, the Youth A1•ea Employment Program, would be ;;et up in cooperation with state and
loe'ai governments, developing programs whereby qualified trainees

will be held Friday evening, Feb.
22 from 9 to midni.e;ht.
Admission will be $1.00 pe1·
co~ple, and tickets will be on sale
thi;:; week by yearbook .staff memhers. At the suggestiOn of the
Panhellenic Council, only those
~vho attend the dance will be pl·~v
Ileged to vote for the Popular1ty
Queen and he.r two attendants.
The dance IS t_o b~ held at the
F .. ~· P. Hall whiCh 1s reached by
dr1vmg north on San Mateo
~oul~vard to. th~ Interstate 422
Jtlll!!t!On, ~ontmumg u~der 422 to
the stop Sign and turmng left on

• hc R
Hlg Ourt U1es
0nSeveroI Cases

one t·uling, the high court upheld guarantees of 1•eligious freedom
a protest by four publishers who in approving the ordinance.
challenged the actions of the · Government attorneys say the
Rhode Island Comn'iission to En- Indian~! should have taken action
courag·e Morality in Youth. Be- against the tribal' council rather
tween 1957 and 1960 the commis- than the secretary, w~o merely
Courtesy l{NMD-UPI
,
.
sion had labeled 108 books unfit approved the ordinance as re•
. troops whwh can be rushed by Jet
for readers unde1· 18,
quired by law.
,
ATLAN'l'A - The Fifth C1~·- planes from the U.S. in a matter
WASHINGTON (UPI) _ 'l'he
The court' refused to question
:t:n other action, the hi~·h court
cuit. Court of . Appeals,
sitting 1n of h ours,
·
secretary Ud a11's appro- agreed to review a ru1'rng th a t
.
.
Supreme Court has set aside a 20 1nter!Ol'
~tl.mt?-, has IE~~u~ed to order the It is estimated the "floatmg year old law dealing with citizen- val of a Navajo tribal ordinance Fidel Castro's seizure of U. S.
n;uu:dm;e admJss.JOn. ~f a seco~d arm?ries" will sa.~e ~5 to 60 days ship.
which bans u~e. of th~ herbal drug property in Cuba viola.~e:> i~~erna·
~e~ro .t~ the Umve~s1ty of M1s- loadmg and transit tune over past
, .
peyote in rehgwus r1tes.
tiona! law, and by ;m erg')lt to
SISSipp!. ~he co.urt reJected the ap- practice of sending the equipment The cou:t. ruled unconsbtutwnThe court denied a hearing to nothing vote held that L" S. labor
pli'al of 22 year old Dewey Greene after troops have been sent.
al a proviSIOn of the 1940 Na- .
,
.
laws do not affect A'nel'ican·
on the basis that Greene
failed
to
tionahty
all mem·
·
- 0·t·
1 · Act that
f Atakes
· away the
h erght NavaJO
h Ind1ans,
N .
A
.
owne d vesse1s tl· 1at a~·e 1:1anned..:.vY
~o t 1n·ou~h t h e entire regi~trati_on TRENTON, NEW JERSEY _ c1 1zens np o , merrca1;1s ":' o hers of t e
atlve
mencan foreign crews and fly fox~ign flags
.1ppeal p~oc~ss a~ the UniVersrty A group of Negroes has ended a le~ve the co~ntry ~ a~OJd ~CJng Church who contended the Secre- although the operate r·.egtllarly
before brmgmg his case to federal sit-in demonstration at the office diafted durmg war 01 natwnal tary had violated constitutional out of D. S, })orts.
court.
of New Jersey Governo1' Richard emergency.
-oHughes. The Negroes had stayed
The high court split sharply
SAIGON-A Vietnamese govern- in the office since Friday after- on the issue, five to four, with
ment spokesman says at least 8·1 noon in protest of alleged segrega. the majority opinion terming the
Communist guerrillas were killed tion in the Englewood, New Jer- law "cruel and unusual punnishMusic by
in seatte;:ed clashes over the week- sey school system.
ment." Lower courts had held
'
that the law was invalid, so the
end. He said 39 were killed on FriBETTY JO &
da~·; 21 Saturday, 24 over the
government took it to the SuTHE
LAMP LIGHTERS
wefi'kend. Only ;;,ix government
preme Court and lost.
troops were killed.
Monday's ruling marked one of
-othe relatively rare times in rePI..UN OF JARS, LAOS-~eucent years the court has held a
talist Lrrotian Army officer:; wln·n
The Latin American Desk's federal law unconstitutional. Two
of the possibility of renewed fight- members will elect a new chair- lower courts had found the stating in the country. The neutnllists, man as well as a new member ute unconstitutional and the govwhoJ f'itied with the Connnunbts in for the executive board at the ernment had appealed with the
tlw re('cnt civil war, now say the group's r~gular 1~ :~0 meeting to- issued being argued five times beItt•(\ toops are making threatening morrow: m the dmmg alcove of fore the high court.
!llll\'es against a strategic neutwl- the Umon.
In another case, the court has
i~t village.
The Desk extends a cordial in- •refused to review a civil contempt
B.\GHH.\.D- Sources close to vitation to everyone interested in\finding against Mis~issippi .. Govthf.' Ru~l'dan emhassy in Baghdad Latin America 01: International ernor :noss Barnett m .the James
:,:ay Soviet te('hnicians are being Affairs to attend 1ts weekly ses- Meredith case. The F1fth. U. S.
(North on San Mateo, under
t·alled home from Iraq. The llfi'W sions. With the renewed empha- Circuit Court of Appeals 111 New
U.S. 422 to stop, turn left
l't·ht>l regime cracked down on 1sis on Latin America gi.v~n UNM Orleans took the actions last Sepon West frontage road.)
c .. nnul.mists aftfi'r taking power by the Peace Corps Tranung Cen- tember. It refu~ed to ~1em: 15
earliPl' this month.
ter, the NSA International Stu- other court actwns ':"h;ch also
-odent Relations Seminar, ~nd the stemmed ~rom. Me1·edit~1 s. e'!ltr!
up-coming Rocky Moun tam Con- to the Umvers1ty of MtSSISStppi.,
, • •
.·
• .
!.\lOR( 0''\ . - ThC' So>wt t:monlferenee of Latin Americanists,
In a censorship case, the court\
B~l:~:!1 e 1~ ~~.P. lts propa~a~da. ~:un-1, the Latin American Desk will be ruled that s~veral activities to
11_.u,_n .t;.;.unst the Iraq1 Ievolu-\the centel' of many interesting! censor books 111 Rhode Island are,
IIclnOcy g~er~nrn~ fi cl!u~dpro~ams~dpr~ec~.
-~~U~l~~~O~n~s~tJ~·t~U~t~io~n~a~l:·~l~n~a~n~e~i~g~h~t~t~o~====~==~~~==~==============~
tJW lWW re)?;llll(' IS Rtag'Ulg' a :__~~
1'hlovdy wa\'e of t<>rror ag·ainst,
(\l!nmtmist and other progres-1
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Bob
Daugherty would like to extend his
greetings to all his old and new
friends.
NOW THE NEW OWNER AND HOST

HEIGHTS COCKTAIL
LOUNGE
4217 CENTRAL NE
any mixed drink with presentation of
activity card.

oo~~~ued~a~~~~~~~~s~~epo~~ns.fuw~ 1 .t_h_e_w_e_s_t_f_r_o_n_~~g~e_I_~~a~d~·---------------------------------

tive ·and control of these programs would relill!in..decentt•alized, the
enrollees would be men and women between 16 and. 22. Work would
be. done by the enrollees in libraries, schools, hospitals, welfare
ag.eu.eies, child ·care and recreation programs, and similar public
ser;lllces.
-···senatol' Humphrey has said that he intends to push for passage
of his Youth Employment Act before the Easter Congressional
recess. The bill has been acco1·ded priority by administration and
party le<\~ers in the executive and legislative branches.
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Desk Wil/ Choose
Officers Manana

POPULARITY
BALL

Domestic Service Corps
The. 'spectacular success of the Peace Corps has inspired the administration to try essentially the same type of program in the
needy areas of the nation. A number of student and educational
groups htwe urged the creation of such a 'domestic peace corps"
·:for sevdal year~.
An admini;.tration team has done considerable researeh on the
·:feasibility of i'Uch a program, concluding that it would be worth:while. The National Student Association will sponsor, with administration eooperation, a national conference of students on the
idea and colle~re ;:tudents' reactions to the program, at the ('net of
this month in '\Vashington. It is expected that many of the student's
su;rgestiomi will be incorporated in the final proposal to Congress,
w}IiCh is_ ex1>ected this summer.
• ·.," ·. · ·
Reaction Is Favorable
• < ;,:_RE;!.a~ion to t1H~ proposal in CongrP.SS has been "very favorable," 1
~n· a<ln1idstratiun sp.okesmun s.aid last wct•k. ~t expected in Vva>:~h-1
mgton that an e::p<'l'lmental umt of the domestic corps, perhap;> two 1
or three htmdrHl volunteers, will be created by execu.tive order 1
within the 1w:~r :!'ntnre. The corps' operating budget for its first
year is expected tu be around $6 million.
Student re:wtitln to qutostionnaires distributed to camplise:; has
been enthushetit'. ! he mlministration says. Backers of the
I
m·e confidel:t that voluntl!ers for the new corps will be easy to
come by.
I
The most· ('Oli1lllonly heard suggested title f<,r the donw>'tic
corps is the "X :\ti mal Se1·vic!! Corps"-but Congress col!lcl Pmdly
change ·~hat. Corpsmen will work in Indian res<.;rvations in the ''~' Pst,
m depressed, fn". :4", in Centers for jUVenile delinqmmts, lH>JII(:S for
After you're marrleil' a~jhile, tliey say, you begin to loak alike. Why waa·~?
th; aged, .r:nd a ·wide variety of public servi~e occupations. Ap),'lhcants Will have to be over 21 and possess some skill.
On Local Initiath e
R~H~fur~~~~Se~~~m~u~~M~p~e~~llbel--------~-------~~-~-~~-~~~~~~~------------·-----·--·-

I

I

at

F.O.P. HALL

9- 12 P.M.

l

sivt~s."'

ThP charge was printed in tlw
('•.mmunist new,;pnp<•r Izvl':;tia. It
aJ.. ., :;aid: "elf.',; pit!' the claim,.; of
tl:t• J.P;•; gon•rnnH•nt that all if'
quit>t :•nyi)JH' on tlw spot can l'l'l'
tl.:l!. <ilhi i,; not so."
-- n-

W .\..:IIl~(;.TON -

Tlw l:nit<>d

f:t<i · t•:; i:; lll'ep.H'in~ to >:Nal thl'''<'
"tln;i\ ing

armuries" to the Philip-!
pit.v:.; •.,iwre tlw~· will h(• J'(.'ady to
(':lr>·~· hattlt· g;ear into ar:y Asian!
trPt~h~t ~put.

by local or state 1mtmtJve, w1th the local or state governmcmt exto put U}l at least part of the COS~ of the particular Jl!'ojel't.
Although tl1e National Service Corps li'as not yet been rdeg·ated
to any gov~rnmental agency, it is expected that it will be at:ministered by the Department of Labor or the mammoth Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
Many of President Kennedy's closest advisers have participated
in the planninp: of the National Service Corps conce11t
Atty. Gen. Hobt•l't F. Kennedy, Interior Secretary Stewart L
Udall and others.
'

--

1

'i'lu· plan is th~ latef\t ta!'tit' in"
tlw l·'i'ort to b\\'<' dt•ft•tWl'::> r<>ndr \
Lt• ~·" quit·l.ly t<l ar.y ar<'a wlwrP
tlu · C' ,Jd war fiar1•S into arnll'd 1
t'"li:\j •L f\t~Un·••;; ~ay th(' hugQ "C .S.
!\avv ba,.;c• at l:'uhk Day in tlw
l'llllhmim•>'· hal< hl'<'ll chost•rt as
l:u:ow. t!·ll't fen• tlw speeially nwdifa•d ~·ill'-~·
'J'I !·V will k• Joacl<•d with t'.So1
A l'P::; • t 'lu: 1mwnt. tlw ~uppot t for I

pN~ted

Aid for Education
The admini:;tration has yet to present its complete educational
platfo1•m to Congn•:ls, but it is already apparent that this will be
the first major administration legislative program dealing specifically with the pl'Oblems of youth and education in the country's
history.
Last year a 82.·! billion college aid bill including construction
grants and student loans, was defeated in the House. In ±act, out
~ 22 educational bills introduced into the last Congress, only two
l'Cceived favorable action. The administration, however, c11o-.1ms to
have much better hopes for the current session.
Among the educational proposals introduced in the House on
opening day was a two year, $235 million bill presented by Rep.
Edith Green (D-Oregon), chairman of a special sub-committee on
highet education. Mrs. Green hopes to get legislation provic.ing for
Fed~i"al matching funds for the construction of special cultural
centers run cooperatively by two or more collf'ges. Her bill would
call for the construction of at least 15 of these centers in tli;,persed
geCigraphic areas, serving as joint laboratories, resea1·ch
T,V stations, and providing courses and programs that the im:lividllal
Jacheo1s could not provide their own students.

WANT ADS
('I.

'\,;,•n·nm

AIl\' I·:lt'flfHNr:

WI.TEI:l:

:~jt. f:ll" ~ - ::; timt.?.-.l $1.()0. !tht"r~
tt., ·-: mu ~t !1!: ~:nl•mittt·tl l1y n 'm on
~~ .•L 11t
l 1·..;l.Jil':ltin::·o l~uildin.rr~ Plhllll'
da\ (l,•fur(> ]mhlit·~LH'on to Uno.u lil~,

4 !·!,,•

£!!,_ 2-~ll~~~!!J~I-~~~!•1,

t.'tr. :114.
_
N ..\ flONAI~ rurpnrntinn will train a youn[!
nwu fol' ~nJro;:; & mnnn!~t·mt·nt po,,itioru in
ti:i-. ar•·n. I•;x.pt1l'it•llt't' not necf..ls~aw hut
JH1i··t b<• neat, umhiti0\19, wi11inf! to ll•aru
Il'o I <Uli.,fit<l with $6S to $7G Wt•t•I.Jy for
{l~-..~ 60 dn:',::~, ,~Jdle :r('mnintnr; in ('OlJ<'g~.
\\ nte quuhfirutJOml inc:-luding ))hl')h(• num•
lH,r t~~ Mr. Mit<•lwll, Box. Glltl, AlbllQUet'Q.Ue
Nt'W 1\'lt·xiru..
'

'·

Youth Fitness Program
The t•ecent national controversy over the physical condition of
America's youth grew out of an alarmingly high rate of :rt:jections
for t~e armed services for reasons of physical inadequacy. Combined
witb the.Kennedy administration's fetish for the youthful look, trim
ntUIIeles, and 50-mile hikes, this took form in the establishmfi'nt of a
Presidential Council on Youth Fitness, which began in 1962 by
issuing its "Blue Book" entitled "Youth Physical Fitness" and outlining various exercises and good health practices recommended for
the healthy American youth.
The exercises recon1mended by the Council turned out. not to
be U\tiCh fun, arrd although the Government Printing Office has sold
:oonte 100,000 of the booklets, not much enthusiasm seems to have
i~: been whipped up on American campuses. Perhaps fearing that fear' ful students and youth will use the booklet as a compendium of
exercise to avoid if one intends to beat the draft, the Council is now
preparing a new booklet, which will concentrate on diet, good health
hygiene, group play, and all-at·ound outdoor recreation as a mor~
:reasotl_~ble means to national physical fitnesfJ,
'lit recent interviews with the Collegiate Press Service, Congressiollal leaders of tlle fight for the administration's education
.tJ:: ~'::·.. and youth legislation urged that students write more letters to
~,..a't!~.,.···· ~.th;eir ·congress~wn, either .Pro or ~tin. Students never seem to write
about these thmgs that affect thimr so J?ro£oundly, it was indicated.

I

refreshes your taste·
~'~-softens"every puff. ·
7~ a jx</Y..

its 0}rt'ttg--tz:i;t.&

/_with evet•y Salem cigar~tte, a so~;
refreshing taste is yours. Salem's special c1garette paper breathes m fresh a1r
, .. to smoke fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refTeshed .... smoke Salem!
o

menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filt~r;too

Mennen Spray Deodorant is rugged. Hard working. Lon·g lasting.
Delivers 3 times the anti-perspirant power of any other leading
men's deodorant. That's right. 3 times the anti-perspirant power.
Mennen $pray ... in the handy squeeze bpttle, What a brute!
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THE CUBAN ISSUE has continued to rate front page
headlines th1'oug·hout the past few weeks, but during the
last few days a new Cnban issue-a United Nations Spe~
cia] FuntUleeision to send an agricultural mission to that
C'al'ibbea1i island-has borne the brunt of highly political
and in some cases almost hysterical attacl(s,
Typical of the statements wns one by U. S. Rep. Robert ·L. F. Sikes (D., Fla.) to the effect that the United
States should "make 110 contributions to any United ·Na~
ti01is which is used to thwart the foreign policies of the
United States." And in a particularly blatant example of
})olitical demagoguery, New l\Texico's own occasionally~
Deri10cratic Repl'esentative Thomas G. l\Iords demanded
~m $mmediate retraction of the project, "and if no retrac~
tim1 is forthcoming, then withdrawal from the fund." He
continued, "I believe in assist111g those countries who are
und~rdeveloped, but supporting our announced enemy is
ridiculous."
And, of cour:;e, Fred Miller, all that's left of the
J,O:BO's heralded "-conservatism br committee" had to
parrot this line in this week's column next door.
HUT Bl!JFORE \VE GO OFF the deep end in charges
of aiding and abetting the enemy, it might be wise to
loo~ below the surface of the matter. Here are the facts
of the case:
• The projects aim is to investigate possibilities of <li,·ersifying Cuba's agricultural production, now almost ex~
elusively devoted to cue crop-sugar cane. As the first
l':iep, the U. N. will provide five technicians in the fields
of animal husbandry, grasslands management, and })lant
I>athology to make a study of the feasibility and 1~ossible
success of a major U. N. agricultural aid project. This
}Jhase will co.<>t the U. N. approximately $100,000.
• Should the study commission dete1•mine the conditions
ate ri})e for major, long~term good to be accomplished
{and pret•equisites fo1' this include full acce})tance on the
part of the people of the counhy AND a large enough
:measure of political stability within the country to rea~
sonabh· expect that the project will not be interrupted
!J.r disorders or war) the U. N. will send in seven more
tech11icians and equipment to execute measures of a five~
year progmm. The larger measure would c<mt a total of
$:~,035,600. $1,157,600 would come ftom the U. N. special
fund, and Cuba herself would pay the other $1,878,000.
• THE U. N. SPECIAL FUND h8.;; in the past fom•
years helped finance a total of 289 projects in 70 under<leveloiJecl nations. For these, 257 million dollars have
come fl·om the fund and 332 million dollars have come
from the recipients themselves. Of the fund's total, the
U. S. has provided about 40 per cent, but U. S. contributions have accounted for only 17 pel' cent of the money
for the special :fund projects.
• Even U. S. ~xperts estimate that it will take an~·~
where f~om five to tEm years for l'esults of the project
to begin aiding Cuba's economy. By that time Dr. Cas~
tro's political fate will certainh· be decided one wa;r ot·
another. And 1!egardless of who i~ in power, Cuba will
need a diversified economy to achieve any kind of stability-political or economic.
• Recipients of U. N. technical aid are determined
strictlr by the feasibili.ty of the project-never by politics. If the UN had listened to objections from the Soviet
Union, agricultural projects could never have been carried out in South Korea, Formosa, ol.' South Vitenamanti-communit countries strm1gly supp01ted by the U. S..and Israel might never have received aid because of the
objections of the Atab nationf\.
e I£ the U. S. is bound and determined that no American money go into the project we can make sure of this
simply by banning the use of American equipment and
experts from participating. Other countries do contribute
to the fund, and U. N. officials have expressed willing~
ness to see that moneys from other contributors than the
U. S. be earmarked for the purpose, allowing U. S. money
to be used .in what we might consider more fertile ground.
IT IS ABOUT TB'IE that the lot of people in this
country quit thinking of the United Nations as 110 more
than a bl'anch of the U. S. State Department. And the
United States iH going to have to quit adhering to a
double standard when it comes to democracy, if we are
to have a rear committpent to the democratic system. Wo
must not onl;r accept the principle as it appliel-! to our
own country, but ns it app1iPH to the world ns well. 'l'hi:-~

Conservative Letters to the Edifor.
Viewpoint
BY FRED MIJ,J,ER
The mnnag·itw: director of tl1e
U.N. Special Fund, Ptml G.
Hoffman, recently announced
that he has app~·oved a sixmonth trial for a $1,157,600
project to help improve Cuban
agriculture.
In justification of this action,
Mr. Hoffman said that he eo\1ld
not "see how (the aid) co~lld
possibly afi'ect the political
situation"-that ia, that it
eould not help solidify Fidel
Castro in power, because the
goal of this pl·ojeet is only to
improve and increase agricultUl'al products in Cuba. However, if this 1s successful, it
would un d o u b t e d 1 y also
strengthen and aid the Cuban
eeonomy; and what we would
like to know is how can yo\t
streng'tllen a nation's economy
without solidifying its g·overnment? Surel~' n sound t>conomy
is one major basis of a sound
g"O\'('l'l\lll€11 t,

Hoffmnn also stat<>d tf111t althoug]J the United St:1tes puts
tlp 4o;;. of his ot•ganization':3
total :funds "we will not use
one single Amet•ican dollar" on
this proj<>ct.
Thifl is t·idiculous. Tlw U'nitl'd
Statt•s SIIJ>I>lics almost half of
this fund's finances and without
our aid, this ftmd would be
practically useless. Thus, the
fact remains tbat alihongh no
P .S. dollars will be directly
u~ed on the Jll'oject, W() arc in·
directly sUpJiorting the Jlroject,
because we are supporting the
United Nations. We agree with
U.S. l{epresentath·e Tholuas G.
1\Iorris, Democrat, New llexi.:o
-''1 believe in assisting those
countries who are underdevel·
oped, but SIIJ>J>orting our an·
nottnced enemy is ridiculous.''
'l'he question has been raised:
"Can we justify opposing U.N.
aid for Cuba when we supporh:J similar U.N. aid for
Ji'ot•mosa ? "
Yl~s, we can, morally and
sl'nsibly. Om· moral and sensi~
ble obligation is the advance~
ment of libert3•, freedom, and
de111ocrary. Our obligation, as
the only bulwark against eom~
munism, is to oppose any such
J>rujects that help to st1•cngth~
en communist l'eghnes. The
U.N. Special Fund project can
do nothing but; help Castro and
his "socialist" state.
Our duty js to oppo.~e tllis
U.N. action. Ottl' duty is to
re-evaluate the U'nited Nations,
its effectireness nn1l its ac·
tions. This project is in com·
plete defiance of the U.N.
chatter and as such should be
OJ>posed. Article I, section 3, of
the charter states: "Tilt! pur•
pose of the l"nited Nations is
to achieve international cooJJ•
eration in solving international
problems of ••• humanitarian
character, and in lJromoting
and encouraging res)>eet for
J1uman rights and fo1' the fun•
dantental freedoms •• ," If the
U.N. supports and aids a
totalitarian idcolo~y that sup.
presses the freedoms of its
people, then the U.N. is failing
in fulfilling one of the )ntrJ>oses
for which it was created. If the

CLANDES1'INE POLICIES
Dear Sh·:
A few early semester gripes,
particular m1d general:
Now here 'in the official bulletin of this university can I
find any statement of a prel'egistration policy. And yet
such a policy seems to be in
ever-g·1•owing effect-generally
in most departments, and in
psychology in particular.
Wheihe1· this is designed to
keep insider~> in and outsiders
ottt, or to compensate for a
lack of facilities, or to con·
ser,'e energy otherwise ex.
J>ended during official registra•
tion, I don't Jmow. But the gcneralresult has been a nullifica.
tion of any positive Ol' negative
value that a low or high registration number might have con•
taincd. If this is a move to·
wards abandonment of the
present registration proc~dure,
nnirersity ~ wide notification
would surely be appropriate.
With 8000 of us testing the
systl.'m instead of 5110, its ab·
surdity would be recognized 16
times more quicldy.
When seniors cannot z·egister
in UJ>per division courses which
they require for graduation, a
lack of l'esources is quite evidmJt-rmd pre-registt·ation will
not solve the prolJ!em. In view
of the lacJ;: of facilities, then,
tlH~ question arises of just what
this university's purpose might
be.
According to recent news~
paper articl!!s, a half million
dollaz·s was spent last yeaz• by
our athletic department, and
there was a quarter of a million dollars in game l'eceipts.
'l'he other quarter million was
paitl out of student fees and
state aid. 'l'he state of New
Mexico .gives UN.M $4 in nth~
lctic grants :for each $1 in
academic scholarshii>S. We
hnve recently lost one assistant
football coach, and are gaining
two more-while ovemll uni·
versity appropriations are cut
by $1,000,000.
It has become rather obvious
that classrooJns, labs, and the
librat·.r are at the bottom of
the various ]Jriority lists, and
that gytns, stadiums, and subs
are at tltc top. Dorms are
built, but thl•h· residents lack
study space, labs, research
material, and instructors. ·we
hnve a student union building
of whicll half the employees,
along with the whole second
floor, are unnecessary; frills
seem to abound in all new con·
struction projects,
Tltis lack of basic order and
nccomodation is not a wondet·,
when taken in tlle light of or~

U.N. is failing one of its purposes, then the U.N. js failing.
'l'he American people, the
p1·esent administration, and all
ft·eedom loving peoples should
take necessary corrective measures in order to emdicate this
failure.
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T~~~~l:'::s
Conservntjve
A note to President
Kennedy"Tomorrow's a mythGel busy forthwith!
' f ae t TO£lay JS
Act, m!\ll net!"
(Unknown)

gani~ation I a c k s elsewhere.
Petty adniinistl·ative conflicts
result in the Joss of top professor~;.
Our state legislature
spends its time and enc)·g·y on
liquor, Blue Laws, and Rightest Idiot constitutional amendments, 'l'he Slanted threesome
-Mecham, Minteer, and Miller
-fill t h e newspapers w i t 11
blind, dead platitudes and formulas. And meanwhile, as
education is incl'easingly sub*
vel•ted to entertainment, the
state unive1·sity goes to hell.
'l'o close, if the primary
function Qf UN.l\1 is to become
one of soothing and amusing
the j)opulace, I think a state·
ment to the effeet should be
forthcoming - whethe1·· t 11 e
source be the Entertainment
Comutittee of the SUB, the ad·
ministration, the Albuquerque
Journal, the state legislature,
or the athletic department. It is
only fair that students and
professors be notified that they
are caught up in a losing
cause; then we can all ease off
a bit.
-Phil J{ank
--0-WARM EPI'l'APH
Dear Editor:
I know that many students
who had the 11leasnre of Jearn·
ing under i\Iike l\li!Iican mourn
his untimely death. PerhaJIS
many were bittet• as I was at
first. "Why should su~h a wonderful guy • so fun of life be
taken from us." Then I began
to remember his encouraging
words and lively teaching in mY
Che111, Lab, I l.'emcmbered his
I>ersonal interest in each of his
studettts. I then realized that
Mike had been realfy an in·
sx>ira tion to his students, aud
llow many uf us will be able
to say the same when we meet
our maker? Thanks Mike and
God Bless you!
-A former student

Dances Depict
Lafin Peasant
BylHLLWAI:o
1\Iiss Dolores .Tesus VeraArenas, Dit·ector of the Az·gentine Folk Institute, last night
presented a program of Argentine, Pe1•uvian, and Bolivian
folk dances. The progl'am concentrated on depicting the per•
sonallty of the Argentine pea~
sant.
The dances, of wide variations
in choreography and rythym,
were folk dances designed for
COUJ)Ies or groups, but lUiss
Arenas adapted them to iler ill•
dividual }>erformance.
The dances lost in adaption
some of the natural, spontaneous
flavor typical to :folk a1·t, but
were performed .flawlessly,
ranging from the gentle to the
dramatic, the comic to the tragic, by Miss Vera-A1·enas,

I CALLING u I
'------------...J
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Ru<llo lloa•·<l, 8n, 12 :30 Noon
· .l'hi Alnhtt Thctn, 128 l'J, 12130 Noon
A ws. 2;;0 ll, c, 1 :oo J>,m.
Clippora, 80 1 4 ;~0 p.m.
r.nn~r. lJc)>t., '""'· 0 :00 p.m.
Photo Clnss, 11, 7 :00 p,m.-

Comm. on lntllrm 1\ecr<ntlon, 231 C, 7:00
meaml the acceptance of the democratic process as the p.m.
Kfl•n
Club, 2r.o n, 7 :30 p,tu,
basis of the policy to be followed by the U. N. It means
Yotmr.' D~n'hll."rnts. 250 D, g, 7 ~30 .l).m.
the acceptance of the majority decision, even though we Jo'len(n eommlttee, 230, 7:30 p.m.
Alphu Ueltn ICtlJ>Pn, 120, 7 :BO p.m.
do not always agree with it, especially in questions of Lobo Christlnn F'cllowshlp, 2~H. 7 :30 p.t\1,
Pretned Society, 260 C, 1:30 p.m.
U. S. policy versus increasing the food supply in a coun~ llnrscmnn•hiJ> Club, 2GO A, 8 :00 p,lh,
Sot'ial
tr~· where ~t large }lorHon of the people are undernourIltmtnl l{ygf~M J.uneh, 139 W, 12:00 N,
AIIthn Phl Omegrt lhHh, H9, S :00 p,;m,
ished.
T11lcrrat to All
I{iwnnls Trnvel l<'iltn: llnt'lin, Bkllroom,
But most of all, it means a full realization that c~n 8:00 p.m.
dHions of human suffering upon which communism
WJ1DNI•lSDAY, II'BB.. 20
thrives must be eradicated before communism can be de~ Dentnl HY!lionoTlw.Hnr'88
Pro!lrrnm, 120, 0:00 a.m.
Dept., pdt•, 12:00 Noon
:fcated. The U. S. must commit itself to the employment I.unrr.
I.unl{. D<mt.. !>dr., G:00 p.m.
Advi~orY Cumm., ~n. 7 :00 p.m.
of its vast resources in science ancl technology to this llttdll:cl
IJn-neo <:omm., 2'GO r.;, 7 :00 )l.m,
Glub
Cnfc.(1nuAct(e,
7:00 p,m,
<mel throughout the wo1·ld, and 11ot just in countries which Arch!tcelut•G Dept, 12!1,
I,cctltl·~. 253, ~ :30
arc wHling to bear the flclrlo whiplash of U. S. politics p.rn.
SJd Cllrhf 200 A..C, 'l :30 tMi.t.
t.oho Ghrl,,tinu l•'cllow•h!p, 248, 7:30
to get ih; aid. 'J'ht~ MHcntialJy apolitical mechanism of the ll.m..Slgmn 1'1, 2a0, R<OO v.tn.
U. N. Special Fund ill om~ of tho best ways yet developed ll~ltn
ll:Jl•n'l As•n., 2~1 1';, ~ :oo p.m.
to accomplish thi:.:,
·
lnfwtrot to All
W1><tn~"dny Nlaltt Dmt<•o: The Sttt>l'~h\~1,
n
nllromn,
~:00
tJ.m,
-,John MacGregor

WJnd

1·~tu-ltlmlJlc,

Th(lntre, 8:15 p,rn.
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scene of many demqnstl·ations blatant "attempt at buy~ng friendagainst unequal treatment of ship" troubled him.
·
African and other exch11ng·e stu· Finally, with indirect aid from
dents.
.
the American embassy, the EthioStudents Disgruntled
pian student was able to leave
Stanley Johnson, Associated !tussia, and is now going to schoGl
Press staff' writer this week re- m We&t Germany.
lated that many of the 500 Afri. Others Bothered To&
cans attending school at the Uni~ Other Iron. Curtain countries,
versity on "complete scholarships'' though their governments hotly
are disgruntled with the Commun- deny such incidents, are being
ists "indoctrination through edu- bothered by race problems. China
cation" program. One Ethiopilm too, h11s many exchange students
student related that the American in its 'Universities, and news of
exchang·e students received a discriminatory practices has been
monthly allowance double that of leaking out, including segregated
the Africans--but that still the housing and food· .s.ervic:ef
Africans were g·etting triple what The Collegiate Press Service rethe average Russian got. And this ports that Ml!.konnen Rants.w, an
--- ·

• • •

)
.
df
ont mue rom Page 1
visas, but their probletn is to get
plane tickets and reset·vations so
that they can leave as son as possible," Abban-Samong, the Ghana.
ian ambassador to. Bulgal'ia reported.
Friday the first group of 17 arrived in Vienna, and immediately
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilli
beganlooldng into the possibilities
CHALECOS
of cpntinuing their education in
Western universities. The U.S.
Hand woven Mexlcon jocko.!fs
State Department is seeking funds
COVERED WAGON
to l1elp theln. "This is a golden
OLD TOWN.
opportunity . . . the pl·oblem is
money. We hope private foundations will rescue us," one official
remarked.
Embarusses So,·iet
Reports of racial discrimination
in Communist countl'ies have beCIV.Il-ELECTRON IC-MECHANICAL
come increasingly embarassing to
the Soviets, especially in the lig'ht
of their propaganda attempts at
exploting racial incidents in tl1e
U.S. A newspaper in Accra, Ghana
l'eacted bitterly: "If we condemn
for interview with
the need for armed soldiers to insure James Meredith's a.dmission
to Mississippi University, we are
entitled to condemn any form of
prejudice against African students
in Bulgaria. Too many nations
SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF.
are under the illusion that they
can come to Afl'ica sct·ea!ning• of
ON
!
friendship and equality, while in
26 FEBRUARY 1963
their homes the black man is an
object of scorn."
Norton AFB, the nucleus of a growing missile
Earlier this year the LOBO recomplex, offers the Engineer Graduate challenging
ported another incident in Sofia
involving African students procareers with the oppotunity for broad experience on the
testing· against racial discrimina·
tion. Besides this, Moscow's "Uni.
ATLAS-TITAN-THOR
versity of People's F1iendship ,"
missile systems. In addition you will receive oil the benefits
(later renamed Patrice Lumumba
of Career Civil Service.
University, and cynicnliy known!
among some disillusioned Africans 1
lll:l "Apartheid U.") l1as been t h e { t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . 1
(c

~------------....1

1 lcnow there are people who
maintain that movie criticism
is prhna1·ily a reade1· servlce
and that the critic should infot·m 1•ather than evaluate. I've
never quite been able to understand why this should be so in
the case of movie criticism but
not with, say, al't or literar,Y
criticism. Besides, "I am nothing, it' not critical," and criticisln, of course, is a way of life·
(although admittedly not a
very pleasant or popular one).
For this reason I bring you,
somewhat belatedly, a t·eport
on the two most interesting
movies I've seen recently.
Divorce Italian Style, which
has been playing· at the Don
Pancho, is a sa th·e on Italian
divorce lawa and Italian society
in general. The director, Pietro
Genui, comes out of the ncorealists but shows here how the
clmracteristic neorealistic apl>roach can be used to express
a personal vision. The Pl'esentation of the small town, for instance, is not essentiaJJ.y djf.
ferent from that in many
11eorea!istic dramas, but here
there is a great deal of irony,
brou!\·ht out, first of all, by the
acting but also by camerawork, montage, and plot structure.
I'm suspicious of the last
scene in the ntovie which, no
doubt intentionally, destroys
the point of view of the wJ10le
narraticn, As a punch line it is
cleYer and startling, but when
I thin!' back on it I find that it
raises more questions than it
answers: it makes you distrust
what has gone on before wtth·
out giYing you a clue to the
re-interpretation of the stotY.
Enough praise has been
lavished on Marcello lVIustl·oianui already; I've little to add except that he acts with a wondel'ful ease and confidence aud
maturity: everything seems to
:fall in place effortlessly, nnd
it's a joy to watch it being
d<me.
,
A Taste of Honey, ]>laying at
the Loho, is also a very well
done film. 'J.'he direction, by
Tony Richardson, is fine; some
of the camera work is almost
brilliant, and the acting is, as
in so many British films, e.li:·
cellent.
Th() opening sequence, before
the credits come on, is an ab•
solute dt:!light: aftet being in·
traduced to tlle girl and her
mother and their drab sur·
roundings, we see them escape
from a nasty landlady who
keeps asking them to pay the
rent; and as 1hey flee through
the city in a .bus, the camera
picks out all the statues and
monuments depicting England
and its heroic stand in the
world. But the people in the
J)US bal'e colds, and they look
at the monuments with only
fail).t curiosity. Thus, the theme
of the movie is stated, prac~
tically without the use of
words,
But despite the sldll with
which the movie is made and
acted, it wns a disappointment
to me. l couldn't really see the
significance of what was going
on: as a drama of conflict be~
tween certain personulities it
lacks strength and conclusive~
nss, and all social criticism it
lacks focus. This is due to
Shelagh Dlaney's play, which,
like the work o:f so many :mgl'Y
young men and women, has a
great dMl of anger but little
sense of purpose.
The Don Pancho is beginning
an Inglllat' Bergma11 festival on
Wednesday. I'm the :fi1·st to
recognize Bergman's weaknesses, especially as a write1',
but no one who is interested in
the tll'ts cnn really afford to
ignore him: he's one of the
most ts.lented peOille in the
:field,
The Pilut Soeiety bas a fine
vrograll\ this semester; this
ron1ing I~riday they are show·
ing the .old Blull Angel, with
1\Iarlenc Dietrich nnd Emil
.Tannings. It's a fine film, and
Mal'lene Dietrich alone is wurth
till) 11rice of ndmiasion.
-Peie1' Ohlin

Ethiopian study1~ . ve~r.lnar:r ..
.medicine at . a OzecllosJavwaA ··
univcersity, contl'tU'Y to the' prol'llii9
of the Czech ministel' to lilthopi~
who had obtained' the scholar~hi)
~or hlJl~• was f?~ed to Uke pad
,
m pohttcalralltes and c:lemQnstra- '
tions, study. t~ l\i~Ol'Y' :of ~·
Czec~ CQmmunist party,. WOl'k ill
an Iron :found1•y, and harn.all
cucumbel'S..
· ~"
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Hungry
for flavor?
Tareyton's
got it!
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'tTareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!u
says

Mal'CUS

(.Ace) Severus, noted Roman natato:r, 'tAfter a plunge in the aqua, a Tareyton is the sine qua

non for enjoyment," says Ace. "Here's the flavor amo-de gustibus you never thought you'd get from any filter
cigarette." Keep a pack handy-tecum wherever you go.
., " ...
Drtal Filter mahes the difference
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o·lf. Lobo · atman et- Up New Fund ::E:~:n0a:::t~;1~~~d,~~~~ ~~~
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·

UNM's budget.

uates CAn make the trip also by

tout• this summel'. The three week qua·ed for associate memberslup,

.S•

·

tou1• would cost about
less The time has come when all mankind
than a commercial tour of the shall be 11nfted •• , all religions be·
<;arne one religion and racial and
Nl!\y )\~~xi<:.O thotight they WOil Saturday, in an action-filled
In a meeting Saturday mo1·ning same range.
.
.
. .
religious
bi<1• p<!ss ow(Oy,n ball ·game, the fans tho~gltt match c!apped by the l'emoval of the UNM Alumni Association's
Gl·aduatlng semol'S wlll be ehgiBaha1i Wtitings
thl:'y
a 1:eferee's
ASU's moUthy mentor, Ted election
board of ofdirectors
theb;;
911 a·lut_d,
rare y10lahon
s.ent Whistle
flashy Bredehoft.
office1·s approved
of the new
li'l:Y"nn. Robinson . racml!-' down Bredehoft was ordel·ed otlt of Gl'eater UNM Fund, discussed the
cotht f~r a .,last d1t<;h effort that the m·ena after he bolted onto possibility of Alumni chapte1·s
s11w Wyommg wlnatle by. the the mat to pl'otest a match in making available scholarsl1lps to
r,obos, 55-54, last Satut·day mght. which UNM's lanky 167 poundet UNl\! atld set the date for HomeUl'\1'11 held a slight 54-53 lead Dennis Beltz pim1ed Buzz Hays. cotnin'g 1963. .
on the. Co\\1lOkes with ;t5 ~eco~ds This was the fh·st loss fo1· :S.:ays Dr. Albert G. Simms II, Albuto play \\'!ten !-obo .Slnp ~rUZICh in two years of colleg-e ,~·estlmg. querque surgeon, is Chairman or
dr(lw .a~W:y.oimng ..fo~l. Sktp was
Deeided to Forfe1t
the Greatet· UNM Fund, xecently
ll~n4ell the ballfor Iris f1·ee throw With the score 14-11 fo1· ASU established as a branch of the
b·ut' , when' a teammate stePI?ed: afte1· Beitz' upset, B1·edehoft UNM Department' of Development.
into t~e:'ci~·cle t,o .. say somethmg decided to fo1·feit the 1'77 pound Dan MacPhel'son is Vice Chairto Kruz~ch th.e JVhistle was blown division in ordet• to avoid an ex. man.
aud Wyoming . Was awarded the pected loss to UNM's undefeated Other members of the commitex,marine, Ron Jacobsen. Lobo tee are John Perovich, UNM combnll out yf.)~,otmds.
.•Rohi.ns9n Sinks 'Hi-Footer
coach Bill BynUI11 them simply pb·oller, D1·. · Harold Enarson,
The .seldom:seeu action by the moved Jacob~en up to t~e 19~ lb. UNM academic vice Pl'esident, and
rcf~p;ie st~1·ted a desperation division. The change m Wight William Chase asso~iate d?an of
cli:tse down court as the Cow- class has no apparent.· effe~t on men. Robert G. Lahcker du·ector
b~'lis passed to theh· ace shooter Jacobsen, as he handily pmned of development, and Frank Me:RJiJinsot1 for a· final shot. The ASU's Sonny McCulloch in 1:05 Guire, directo1· of alt1mni relations
jump-shooting Cow}Joke sent a of the second roUt~d.
.
a1·e ex oficio members.
To Increase Support
Hi-foot shot into the air that But Jacobsen's Vlctory fmled. to
A bettutiful, brilliant Keep.
s~vished the basket for a Wyo- do the trick, as Sundevil RH;k The purpose .of the fund is to sake Diamond Ring. Guar•
l'•<ing lead :md victory when a Jackson pin~ed 1\~i~e. l.Vtoor; m increase financial ~upport for anfeed perfect by Ke,l!p$;ak,e·
last second Lobo shot from the heavywetght dtVlSIOII for the- UNM in m·eas for whtch the state and our store (cr replace•
V.~:..•oming's court missed its Arizona win.
Legislature is unable to provide. menl: assuretl}. Protected
niark. . -.
.
Wins EasiJ;·
SclJOlarships, research ,and lib- against loss of dlqmonds,
• Af. a··3-0 marp;in. the Cowboys!. Veteran Vern :.\Iartinez was im- l'!ll'Y mate1·ials were mentioned as
D('\'el' led in the New Mexico- pressive in his fh·st match of the sl1<'1t ar~as.
YOU CAN PAY MORE BUT YOU
druhinated contest until theh- win- season, as he decisioned ASU's The Boa1•d also discussed the.
CAN'T BUY A FINER DIAMOND
RING THAN A KEEPSAKE
TlUJg: basket .\vitli· six seconds to i John Evans, 4-1 at 130 lbs.
possibility of Alumni chapters in I
ph:v. The Lobos outrebounded thej Lobo grapplers will travel to several areas making available
Po~es. -36-22, outshot the visitors 1Arizona this weekl'nd for a dual scholarsllips to UNl\I to high
p.~i-ceni:a. ge-wise, all to no avail.pneet with Arizona ut Tucson, school students in theh· areas. The
'lh~· 'CN:.\I ,squad was hurt badly! Friday, and a five team ~ourna• idea was discussed in 1·elation to!
bv a finrry or fouls that fot·ced tnent Saturday at Pho~mx Col-· Alumni clubs in Santa Fe, L.osj
guard Joe l\Ic'Kay out of thellege.
Angeles, the San F1·ancisco-Oak-i
game with over ei~ht minutes tol
laud at·ea, Denver, San A11tonio,j
pb~·. ·Four ·of the five 'CNlt ·
Cincinnati, Gallup, Las Crucea,
WAYTON
$450.00 OAKLAND
stu'fters had three or more per-,
Farmington, Hobbs, and Roswell.!
sonuls ~on"tht!m ·while the '\Vyo.
Homecoming 1963 was set for!
Also $200 to 2250
Rin«• cnl~r~r~l lo ,r,ow drtoif, •
ming squad somehow had only
~~t•
November 16. The football game!
Prit..'t"S inr1udc Y:edrral Tax.
will mateh UN:.VI against tl!e Air!
two }l1ll;l'£'l'S ,\-ith three' 01' mo~·e.j
1
'I he Cowboys held a five pomt!
Force Academ;).•.
l
ll~,?l'I!in o~ fre~ throws over the
B. CARUOL ('.\GLE
The Civic Auditorium is .to ~el
_v, ohp;1ck · : .
Y
•
used for most of the alumni acth
· ' Lobos Now Fiftll
Earl Larsen was du;Rc~sksi.'Hd as vi ties including the alumni Home- i
· ..
.
suecessor to
•
:tY•j
• ' dance. Th e AI ut~~~· ltmch-'!
New l\!t<xico's·
defeat
left the 'a possible
·. s Go\·ernor
o£ 1c
ChiUlayo.conn.ng
~•·olve.
s
with
n
·
''-'1
conference
wood
at
t'
f
thn
Boa·t·d
>!on
lS planned for the Unwn ball-1;.
><
•
• ~
•
1Rouse a a mee mg o · '
recoi·d and fifth place m current/ of Govln·nors of Col'onado Hall l'OOUI,
nd t
,
402 Centred Ave., SW Downtown
WAC sta11dings. 'l'lw UNJI squad 1. st ~i ht.
.
To Augtn.ent u ge ,
:
bas a l.!~J record to. ':late. The a Daveg~Iitchell, nresident of Cor~ In other bust!Iess!, a m~ssage~
QUAUTY JEWELERS
r.obos chance to regam ~ fool:d
, ted the verbal re~ig-. from the Legtslatwe ~UPP?rt,
Jwld in the .\VAC. til'st ddsit)nj~~tio~ :fc~~;;ef justice of Resident Comm!ttee report~d w~ys m W~1C~
By BIL l\'IcDAYID

outAl'iz
a 1o9n- a1 6St~tte's
VIC Ol'YSund~viltsUelN;:e;;d
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The Gift .of

Eternal love

~Iartinez

te

Woodwind Quintet
Opens New Season ·

I

Coronado Governors

'·

p1an party p0 I ICS

How far
can your ideas·
take you in the new world
of opportunity

_m. JUbb

eonft•~·ence

will
· res!
. the1rand A~1~ona ·Standards,
Jerry Davidson.
~ames
'"?th on
Ammna
,Johnny Clll'tt~r
of ·the Intl'l'• alumm
State th1s weekendon the lO.td. Dorm Social Council l'ep~rted onj
- ·
.
the PluybQy Party to ne ltl'ld i
March 1st. Pinus have p<'en ~;~auc;
·
to select a "playmate' of Cu1·o-l

1
C!ln-~st__!m~___:s~e~cu~t~m~g],========~~=~-=-~.,.,-~---""-~-~-~-~··-=~·
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Ski Club Enter.s
International Races .nat~ ~~~~~I'

Afro-Asians

o·.s·band Team

in

eV<!r.

Geologist to Speak

Board to Explain
1tono1:ary geological :fratez·nity
p
·1· '" f AWS
UNM, will hem· Pt·of. Kingsley c. 0 ICieS 0
Sfgllla Gaillnta Epsilon, national

D~nham spea}': on ','Epig~net!c m~d' Associated Women Studt•ntf:
Dingenettc
m
'n the
, t . " Th Mmerah'.1:at1on
d
t 4
• WI.11 · mec·t a t 4 J>l·n
. . to'n"
u ~ 1
Prox1m fy
urs ay a ~·m; m Un'on
President
Nancy
1

J:oom 'lilll of the <:Mlogy buddmg.
~~'"·--...,-_·-.-:.--.

·-g .d
l . .
rl ge essons

'n need
get· an ou
.

The main items of bushw:;s will
be the election of delegltt!'l:J
tht•
Frea lessons in advanced Intercollegiate A~s~ciat\u \Yumen
bridge, sponsored by the Uuion Students at tlte Utu'IIC!'SJty of
Hospitalit.y committee,. wlll beglnllahoma in Nortnall,, ~nd the .
this Tllu,rsday at 4 ::m in the pea;-ance of th~ JudH~lnl ~?a!'<~ •
Lobo Room of the t:nion. A sel'ies I' AW S to ex11lam new polww,; anrl
of six IN;sons will be given, one a tn·ot·edurt'i! l'(IC\'IItly enad~d ·by
week on Thursday afternoons. Ithe Hom·d.

to

.

in data processing
at IBM?

1

actions, the boardl
Plans for un ititra-murlll ski. moved the date ?f.' :he S~1·h,1~ J
rare will be discus.;<•d at the Ski1l''antasy, a~nual.Cmo:tad~ dame,;
Cbb meeting, Wednesday, 7:30/ to March 23rd; discussed 1eno:,a!-,
p.m., in r.omu :.mo of the 'Cnion. dng the basement of the do1 :n~-,
The l'aCe, to be held, l\Iareh 10,! t?ry to se1;\·; a~ a .study and !Jlll'will include a Giant Slalom fori 8 !Cal cond!tlonmg l'Oorn, ~~~r~e;,
both men and women. Trophies I e1de~ to expand the
t
l. ·
will be given in both classes by Iservtce at Coronado Hall.
the In t r a -mural Department.':-------------1!
Bruno Ge~ia, faculty advisor
the Ski Club and ex-olympic
coach, will set the COJl'se.
Also at the meeting, wilt be.
Ernie ]3lake, owuet• of the Taos,
Ski Basin, who will show movies
Nasib );usc>ibeh, captain of
of his mea. Door pl'iz(lS will be thE' Afro-Asian soccer team in
,:tiven away, attd refreshments CNM's international sotcer
served. All intet•este'd 11ersons
league, asks all members of the
invited to attend.
teatn who still have shirts ftom
the uniforms, to turn them in
Josl"ph Amode, ltoom 130,
Civil Engineers· Meet to
Cotonado
IJormitn1·y.
'
American Society of Civil EnThe team, undefeated in coftt·
gineers will have a short business petition, has been disbandl'd due
mt>eting- tonight' at 7 :8Q
the to the graduation of somt> mem.
Civil ,Engineers building, l'Oolll b~rs and tht> withdrawal ftom
103. Mr. R. H. Beeder of the sthool of SEWel·al others. The
S'-mta Fe Railway Sy;;tem will
other teams in the leagtte atl;'
the guest speaker.
continuing compt>tition, how-

'

.

6rowtl1 and discover)" '1!, · t~t'·c('JtJ,.• · A wi(ie 0·angt. o~' 1>'-'~•tum~. it> '•<na,

Wed. ·Thus., Feb. 20- 21

THREE STRANGE LOVES
· ILliCIT INTERLUDE
Fri. - Sat., Feb. 22 • 23

SECRETS -OF WOMEN
NAKED. NIGHT
Sun. ·Mon., Feb. 24 • 25
LESSO~ IN LOVE

DREAMS
, Tuesday (Rafiel Trio!
W6d.- Thur. • Fri., Feb. 27-28 ·Mar~ 1

SMILES OF A SUMMER .NIGHT
. SEVENTH SEAL
I

.

Sat. -Sun. ·Mon., Mbr, 2 • 3 • 4

WILD ST:RAWSERRIES
BRINN: OF i:ifl: ·
Tuesday {Rofiel Triol

Wed. • Sot., Mar. 6 • 9

MAGICIAN
VIRGIN SPRING
Sun. -Mon., Ma. 10 • 11

DEVIFS EYE
. THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY
Don Pancho•s Theater
1108 Central South East

-CLIP, & SAVE-

247-4414

mcntandapplication of da~u vroccs~m: ·
ni, um opm a new world o.· e:~cltinu
opjiortunitics for indiv.idur,; l~areer
growth. Data proces!>ing l" Pl••ditcing
some of the most far-reachin,e:: de'"dor~
ments of our age. Each base r-dvanc..:
in technology and applicatior: n:qmrcs
11ev: concepts. Ideas-nc-L thiui.ingand
new wa:vs to approach prob1em~-ru:c
needed, For the individm' 1 wllo likes
to d1stard conventional soiutton'.; and
fin(!. new ideas, thl're's room w gro'f"J

Music Departmen
Plans Assemblies
I~irst of the student lllU!Iic
sembliN! to ba ht'lcl this spring
tlw UNM music department will
be Thursday in room 19 o£ the
music building.
.
As in the past, these esscmllli('s
will be open to the public. They
.tn:ovide youthful musicians an opportunity fo1· frequent
ances before large audiences,
Joseph Blankenship, chairl1lall
.
music, GX}Jlains.
They are scheduled the first
and 'l'hnl'sdays of ench month and
are conducted by I'Jtudtmts.

lBM oUers graduates witl:i: baeiwtor so:;.
advancc<l. <degrees in En!!InP.(:>'lf!g. the
Sciences, Business Admimc;rratior.t,
Economics, or Liberal Ans challenging

assignm~nts in the marketin~.>- of in~

iorma.tion systems and couiomeut.
Tncsn opportunities incre:J~e with cacl:
nf\W svstcm that is designed h) filct:t the.
~mwlnR needs of busineh.., indnstr:~
government, research, educatioz:, ar::-.:
snacr. Each technological advance an,-:
f:ach 11cw application ca·j). cni~trp:,; th·
sco.oo of vour own carerr :11: m; •

Chamber Concert
Series Continues
The second in a sel'ies of
clmmber concerts by the Music
D!lpartment featuring works o£
Arthur Berget•, Waltei' Hartley,
and Robert Sanders will be perfot•med tomol'l'OW at 8:11) p.m. ln
the theatet· of the Union.
James Whitlow and James
Tho1•nton, professors of n1t1si~
and instt•uctors :for the woodwind
and brass g1·oups to appear in
the concert, will conduct the performances,

Lono Want Ads Get Result&!

mg <mrx:r•.umtit:" '\';.:lr '1x:st l1l mere wa:.

offer" yotl extensive, initial training-,'
both m the classroom and on the iob,
itl i he area of your special interest. This
United Stales, Pos<liom, open includp; training continuesasyouadvance~lont
a planned careet' path leading to pro~
l\.1mlwtiilt;-SalL3 Till• S£:>.~ Dat<J Prot,· fessionai or manageriai po5itioris:'mi7 · .
essing ReprcsentatJrrc is a consultant also offers company.sponsored edu~-... ,
to Ius custcmm.. Bn (.ails 011 custume·· tion programs to keep you abreast. Q'f
exccutivl:S, givmg rmtely information developments in your field, and a tui·
pm;entatiom;. rmd dm10nstrations fo:· tion-refund plan to give you finaric~~-: ·
better bue·l!ll.HS mmmgement am1 con~ assistance for graduate ~tudy,
" .,
trois throtlgh dat~, nrucess!ng.
·
..
•·
Company-paid employee benefit p1ant5~.
System~ I!.ngtthlnn;:::. Im.~ Data l'wrQ are comprehensive, and include life fut ,
essmg bYStt~i'1:1::l Er@necrs are meB and surance, fmpily hospitaliz~tion. an!i: "
women who 1-'tt#.d\· <:ustomer rcauire~ major..medicai coverage, sickness and
menu, in drptn' <kvisl· the 'bt.:ut ap.. accident pay. and retirement benefits.
proach. d!:fme; · . urefem'd machint: and to name b_ut a few,
,. \ ..·
Operational SOlUtiO!!, aml assist 1ll th~ See your college placement flil'eCtOl' t<);:; .
imp!emcritatmn f'•f tll!S iiO]UtiOF.
determine when lBM Will intervieW' bQ .
~ustomef'· T:!..ngmPc:<mg: The IBM Gus, campus, and make an' appoil1trri~nt tq:. :
tomer Engmef•' e1 a specialist Ill nrec.1" . s~e otir 1'epresentativ'e. We witl p~ glag ; ·
sion data mnces:;Jnp: machine,:; and todiscussopeningsandopportunWes'?L ....
systemb. fito 1:; n.:~uonsible for thu itJ.. ll3M, incl~ding our training attd educa~ 1.
stallatioi~· mamwnance. and functJOr•" tion programs, financial rewards, ~i).d
ing of mM;R WlGt ilnt: ofe1ectromc and .. comi?anYbenc_fits. I.Bhf is an Equru'qp};.:
electromechanic"i ~:o_mpmen·~,
porturnty Employer,,, . . .
. , , ..
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19G m:..~ &aiu >W.c1 brnnc~· Ofnce>,
locatEd m :·m~jt>, c1m:<. iehrousMut <he
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For information on career opportunities, write or ca!!: R. B. Thomas, BL

Mgr., IBM Corp., .2500 Central Ave., S. t., Albu(!uerf!ue, N. M. CH 7-051 ::!a
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tippcmunrt1es tor acivancerntmi: lBl\l'
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FAlCON IS~~NEW KING OF THE MOUNTAINS"~
IN IOUGHEST 2,500·MILE MONTE CARLO RALLY~
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- NEWMEXICOLOBO

Tuesday, February 19, 1!)1!1

NBW MEXICO LOBO

8
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Budget Reports
In Committee

ft'S1pedal edition Falcon V~8 "Sprint''

~,defeats the world's best in final
'490-.mile test section on icy
Atp.ine cli.ff roads ... then
outperforms every sedan on
:.famous Monaco circuit!
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fmmance. Four days and three nights through an
inferno of ice, snow, freezing fog, endless curves
-!l,50011}iles against an implacable time schedule,
· des)goed to try a car's reliability, road-holding
an<f performance to the ultimate.- Experts said a
fir.j;l·time car couldn't hope to finish-and two
. thirds -of the 296 competitors did drop out. But
fa'lcQP .not only placed first and second in its'
ci~.U defeated every car, regardless of class, on
the hJotal Chambery·Monte Carlo final leg, set
·best time among all finishers in all of the six
spE;!cia1 ·~est sections- and showed its heels to
ev~rysedan in the dramatic three-lap elimination
(llll Monaco's famous round-t)le-houses course.
You couldn't get better proof of total performance

'l
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Volume by Creely:
Is Prize Nominee

FakoQ picked the world's roughest winter ordeal
to .•reveal·an astonishing new. brand of total per·
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anvwJtere!

-Gary Ottinger

OUR SIXTY·FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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"But I am."
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MacGregor to Remain;.
Rafferty Asks RemovaJ

'.

'I

Journalism Head
Levels 'Disloyalty'
Charge ot Editor
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A decision by LOBO editor
John MacG1·egor to remain i1l:
his position for the rest of
the year brought an unsuccessful attempt by Professor
Keen Raffety, head of tJ1e
UNl\I department of journalto remove him 011
of "incompetency"
"disloyalty to the University" at a special meeting of·
the Board of Student Publications Tuesday night.
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*You can read the dramatic report of the world's
mCJSt rugged winter Rallye in Sports lllustrilted's
February 4 issue. And you can get the full story of
tliis. and Ford's other total performance accomP!Iithments from your Ford Dealer.
! .

FALCONS TOOK CURVES LIKE THESE-hunclr
upon hundred-; nf them-and proved th,1l rodd·
holding is not a European monopoly. In f«< 1, ~ports Jllu~tr,ltf'd magazi1W caiiNI tlwm "tlw rw1~
kings of the mrmntains" and quoted a london rwwspaper a.; dl•d,uing, "Tiw ralcons are p.11t or
a power and performance plan tiMt wtll ~hake up motoring in cVI'ry counlly of till' wor:d:'
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I;)UP,SNOW on the.Col de Turini special section didn't
~\1-e.o Jiloy.r the. "Sprint." And sure-footed Fako11 also
a111az~~

~'

th; Rallye experts bY, its traction on glare ice.
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"LACE'JS'' is F
for zigzags like· these.
It means "bootlaces", but to Rallye drivers
it means an ultimate test of steering
stability, ~.rakes and, above all, durability:
I

' I
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BEST OF ALL "TOURING" CATEGORY CARS in tlw tl.n•c·lap
Monaco circuit was the Falcon pilott>d by Swedish ic (' r•xpcrt Bo
Ljungfeldt. It was surpa<;secl by <JI11y thret' cars, all of them two•
seater sports cars in the Grand Touring category.

'

fi'ORMIN:O ALONG IN THE FRENCH DUSK, a Falcon

plunges Into the third night behind the special lights that
l!ilta.Rallye driver see around curves, spot patches of ice,
penetrate fog.
·
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THUNDERBIRD
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MOTOR COMPANi'
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IF IT'S FORD-BUILT, IT'S BUILT FOR PERFORMANCE ••• TOTAl PERFORMANCE!
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DEPENDABLEP.RODUCTS .

tJ.~~QN • fAII\WI£ • FORD t
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fO~ GO VEAI!S THE SYMBOL OP

Americas liveliest,
most care .free cars!
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